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Council on Scientific Affairs Products Used In the Management of Oral Malodor
Purpose:

The Acceptance Program applies to dental products for which
safety and usefulness has been established by biological,
laboratory, and/or clinical evaluations where appropriate.
Accordingly, the purpose of these Guidelines is to provide a
structure upon which products used in the management of oral
malodor can be considered for ADA Acceptance.

Scope:

These guidelines apply to products that are designed to manage
oral malodor of non-systemic origin. Oral malodor can be
measured in a number of ways, including studies using
organoleptic intensity and organoleptic hedonic indices and
instruments that quantitate the amount of volatile compounds or
bacterial enzymes that contribute to the production of odiferous
compounds. While aromatic foods may temporarily contribute to
oral malodor, these guidelines are for oral malodor generated by
microorganisms or metabolic compounds that reside on teeth,
tongue or other sites in the oral cavity. Products that manage oral
malodor by either active chemical agents (Type 1) or mechanical
means (Type 2) will be considered, and should be used as
adjuncts to normal oral hygiene procedures. Products, whose
claims fall under the scope of other guidelines, must also satisfy
those guidelines.

NOTICE REGARDING SUBMISSIONOF COPYRIGHTED MATERIALS
To make the review of submissions to the ADA Acceptance Program as efficient as possible, the Council on Scientific Affairs
provides copies of submitted materials to Council members and consultant reviewers, and also posts submitted materials to an area
of the ADA's web site the access to which is restricted to Council members and staff.
BY MAKING A SUBMISSION, YOU ARE REPRESENTING AND WARRANTING TO THE COUNCIL ON
SCIENTIFIC AFFAIRS AND THE ADA THAT YOU HAVE OBTAINED SUFFICIENT PERMISSION(S) FROM
THE COPYRIGHT OWNER(S) OF ANY COPYRIGHTED MATERIAL INCLUDED WITH YOUR SUBMISSION
TO ALLOW FOR THE PUBLICATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF THAT MATERIAL BY THE ADA DESCRIBED
ABOVE, AND AGREE TO INDEMNIFY AND HOLD ADA HARMLESS FROM ANY AND ALL CLAIMS
ARISING FROM SUCH PUBLICATION OR DISTRIBUTION.
If you have questions, please contact 312.440.3528.
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I.

SUBMISSION DIRECTIONS
1.

General Information
A. Submissions are to be sent to the Council Office:

Director, Acceptance Program
Council on Scientific Affairs
American Dental Association
211 East Chicago Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60611-2678
B. Submissions should be sent in electronic format (For example, CDs, flash drive or

email). For CD or flash drive, please send 2 copies. Submissions should be
indexed to the submission’s Table of Contents with hyperlinks to the various sections
and to the supporting documentation.
C. Include draft copies of packaging and labeling with the claims that you propose to use

if the product is awarded the ADA Seal. Once the product is Accepted, forward final
copies of packaging and labeling from the actual marketed product for our records.
D. The submission fee is a one-time, non-refundable fee and is required before review

begins (please contact Acceptance Program staff for the appropriate fee for your
submission). This fee should be included with your submission. Maintenance fees
are billed to the company in January of every year.
E. Notification of Council action on a submission will vary depending on whether a

submission must be reviewed by the Council at one of its meetings, or if it can be
reviewed by an e-mail ballot. The method of review depends on several factors (e.g.
the complexity of the submission, the proposed effectiveness claims, etc.). Seal
Program staff can advise which method is appropriate for a particular submission.
Following are approximate notification times after Council action:
• Council meeting = 2-4 weeks following the Council meeting
• E-mail ballot = 4-6 weeks following receipt of a complete submission
More time may be required if additional information or clarification is needed from the
manufacturer.
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F. When a product is classified as “Accepted” (i.e. is awarded the ADA Seal of

Acceptance), the Acceptance period is 5 years. Manufacturers will be contacted
approximately 6 months prior to expiration of the current Acceptance period to
complete the requirements for the next 5 year Acceptance period. Since companies
are required to notify the Council prior to making any changes to an Accepted
product or to its labeling at any time during the 5 year Acceptance period, the
reacceptance process is usually quick, and requires no additional studies*. (*One
exception would be if an Acceptance Guideline for the product had been revised
during the Acceptance period to require new types of studies. In this case, the
company would need to meet the new Guideline criteria for continued Acceptance.)
G. Classification of a product under the Acceptance Program is subject to the conditions

stated in the Agreement Governing Use of ADA Seal of Acceptance.
2.

Arrangement of a Submission
The submission is to be divided into sections and arranged in order as indicated in part
II.
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II. INFORMATION TO BE SUBMITTED
1.

Cover Page
A. Name of company
B. Product name

2.

Table of Contents

3.

Company Information
A. Name of company (to be used in official list of Accepted Products)
B. Address (to be used in listing)
C. Phone number (to be used in listing)
D. Fax number
E. Email address and Internet address (if available)
F. Names of owners, officers, and other individuals authorized to furnish information to

the Council and represent the firm in dealing with the Council. (Foreign
manufacturers must have an office or branch located in the United States and the
product must be available for purchase in the United States)
4.

Summary of Submission
Comprehensive summary of the information submitted on safety and effectiveness.

5.

Product Information
A. Name of product (to be used in listing)
B. Evidence of FDA approval to market 1, if applicable (e.g., 510 (k) letter, pre-market

approval [PMA], NDA.)
C. Claims of safety and efficacy

i. All claims of safety and efficacy, including all health benefit claims and all
claims which imply a health benefit, must be documented.
ii. The studies (or parts of studies) that provide documentation for each claim
must be identified.
iii. Claims for the products in labeling and in advertising may include those related
to management of oral malodor although other claims may be permitted if
approved by the Council.
D. Product description

i. Chemical composition or components of product and purpose of the various
ingredients
ii. Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) (if applicable)
iii. Design of the product (if applicable)

1

This requirement may be waived by the Council during the evaluation period. Evidence must be provided prior to use of the ADA
Seal if the product is Accepted
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iv. Electrical safety testing - UL, ETL, CSA, or other laboratory certification or
approval – (if applicable)
E. Instructions

i. Intended purpose of product
ii. Include indications and contraindications for use, warnings, limitations, etc.
F. Labeling/Packaging

i. All labeling/packaging must be approved by the Council before use. Companies
may submit draft copy for approval.
ii. A description of the contents/composition, including the name and form (e.g.
powder, liquid, paste, etc.) and the inactive and active chemical constituents. 2
iii. The following caution statement shall appear on the product container: “Persistent
oral malodor (bad breath) may indicate a serious underlying disease. If your bad
breath persists after three weeks of product usage please consult your dentist or
physician as soon as possible”.
G. Advertisements/Promotional Materials /Websites

i. The only claims of product effectiveness, including comparative claims, which may
be used in ads/promotional materials /websites, are those that have been
approved by the Council.
ii. Individual ads/promotional materials /websites do not need to be submitted for
prior approval by the Council.
iii. Ads/promotional materials /websites must avoid disparagement of other products.
6.

Quality Control Procedures for the Manufacturing of the Product
Describe the quality control procedures applied to the manufacturing of the product. This
should include the Quality Control tests used during processing and on the finished
product, and assurance that the product meets good manufacturing procedures.

7.

Safety Data 3
A. Evidence must be provided that the components of the product are safe for use in
the oral cavity. Compliance with applicable FDA standards should be provided
(where appropriate).
B. Safety must be determined in one 6-month study, and documentation on all safety

studies is required. If the submitted product has already been used in clinical studies
for plaque and gingivitis control, or the product’s active ingredient is generally
recognized as safe (GRAS), the necessary 6-month safety study for the product may
have already been performed or would not be required.
Data supporting Type 1 and Type 2 4 product safety (including alterations in taste
perception) must include one clinical study looking at effects on oral soft tissues and
teeth. Existing data can be submitted for products shown to be safe in previous 6-month
studies. For products for which no 6-month data exist, oral flora should be monitored
over a 6-month period in one appropriately sized clinical study (see Appendix A: Clinical
2

If the product container does not allow sufficient space for this information, it may be placed in the package insert.
All clinical and microbiological safety studies, and the microbial resistance efficacy studies are 6 months in duration. The clinical oral
malodor studies are 3 weeks in duration.
4
Type 1 = products with active agents; Type 2 = products that act mechanically
3
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Protocol Guidelines) to determine if development of opportunistic and pathogenic
organisms occurs (e.g. S. aureus, Pseudomonas, E. coli, yeasts, etc.). Information must
be submitted on the biocompatibility of the active agents using the appropriate
standards.
i. Effect on oral soft tissues (Type 1 and Type 2)
a) Gingivitis. Since some chemical agents may cause an increase in pathogenic
organisms, gingival inflammation should be assessed with an appropriate index,
e.g. Loe and Silness. 5 Justification for the particular index must be provided.
b) Oral soft tissues. Evidence should be provided that the product does not adversely
affect oral soft tissues, including staining. Subjects should be examined in the
course of the study for the presence of pathologic conditions such as allergic
reaction, oral ulceration, candidiasis, or secondary infections of the oral mucosa
that may be manifestations of the proliferation of opportunistic microorganisms.
ii. Effect on hard tissues and restorative materials (Type 1 and Type 2).
Evidence of lack of effect of products on hard tissues and restorative materials should
be provided. Effects may include staining, shade alterations, and loss of structure. An
appropriate test for loss of structure would be dependent on the type of chemical
agent used. Examples may include but are not limited to solubility and surface
examination (i.e. loss of surface gloss, surface roughness, etc.).
iii. Toxicology (Type 1 and Type 2).
Information submitted for products containing chemical agents shall include
assessments of possible toxic effects of the active agent or adverse effects of the
product formulation. These should include standard toxicological profiles, depending
on the particular product. Data on the mutagenicity and the carcinogenicity of the
product or its active agents must be submitted.
iv. Patient perceived adverse effects (Type 1 and Type 2).
Data should be provided on the effect of the product, if any, regarding patient reports
of changes in taste, changes in saliva flow, burning sensation, xerostomia, or other
characteristics that may be unique to the product.
v. Microbiology (Type 1 and Type 2).
Evidence of any shifts in oral flora should be provided from at least one 6-month
study for products for which no data exists. Oral flora should be monitored in subjects
during the study for the development of opportunistic and pathogenic organisms.
Data should be obtained at baseline, 3 weeks and 6 months. Evidence must be
provided that significant detrimental shifts in a representative sample of oral flora
have not occurred.

5

Loe, H., Silness, J. Acta Odont. Scand. 21:533-551, 1963
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8.

Efficacy Data
A. Supply one copy of all available physical and chemical property information
developed in laboratory studies that is published or similar materials that might be
predictive of clinical use/behavior.
B. Product efficacy must be demonstrated in vivo by two Independent 6, well-designed,

3-week crossover or parallel group design clinical studies utilizing at least one
appropriate placebo control. Products that demonstrate effectiveness in shorter time
periods (e.g. a few hours) should be evaluated during that time period as well as at 3
weeks to demonstrate continued effectiveness and safety. Populations studied
should be individuals who have intrinsic oral malodor of oral origin and include
individuals from 21 to 65 years of age. The population should include individuals with
slight to strong oral malodor. The average organoleptic intensity rating (see Table in
Appendix A: Clinical Protocol Guidelines) of the population should be at least 2±0.5
(mild malodor) on an intensity scale of 0-5, or a similar level on other appropriate
scales. Studies of products for which specific claims are made must utilize
appropriate populations. All treatment groups must be reported.
Depending on the claims being made, oral malodor measurements should be
performed at a minimum of two appropriate time periods after baseline during the
3-week test period. Additional appropriate measurements should be obtained based
on product claims. For example, an overnight product should be assessed at day 2
(at a minimum).
Significant reductions in oral malodor from baseline to a subsequent time point (See
8.a.) for the test product vs. the placebo control should be demonstrated.
In the clinical evaluations, 80% of the subjects shall demonstrate a reduction to a 0
or 1 rating based on a 0-5 organoleptic intensity rating (see Table in Appendix A:
Clinical Protocol Guidelines) or the appropriate matching level on another scale.
All published clinical studies assessing the effectiveness of the product in controlling oral
malodor must be referenced, including those that do not show an effect. All sponsored
clinical studies evaluation the product should be identified as the time of filing.
C. For Type 1 and Type 2 products for which no 6-month microbiology data exist, oral flora

should be monitored over a 6-month period (see Appendix A: Clinical Protocol
Guidelines) in one appropriately sized clinical study to determine if microbial resistance
develops.

6

Companies should submit at least two clinical studies* of similar design, conducted at different sites (where at least one site is not
under direct control of the sponsoring company), by different investigators and using different study subjects and an appropriate
control**. “Direct control” does not prohibit monitoring of the investigation by the company for legitimate business purposes, as long
as such monitoring does not interfere with the scientific autonomy of the investigators.

*double blind when possible
**as defined in this guideline
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D. Odor judges used in clinical studies should be calibrated and standardized using a

range of standard odorants sufficient to reflect the different patterns of nose
receptors. Examples of standard odorants for this purpose would include
dimethyldisulfide, indole, cadaverine, butyric acid, and trimethylamine. Different set
concentrations of each pure compound in water can be used to give the range of 0-5
for each odor. For hedonic judges appropriate hedonic training should be conducted
using appropriate odorants.
E. The mechanism of action should be given (if known), along with supporting data.
9.

Surrogate Studies to Show Effectiveness
In some cases where a submitted product contains the same active agent(s) that is/are
contained in products that have received the ADA Seal based on the results of clinical
safety and effectiveness studies, surrogate testing will suffice in lieu of these clinical
studies. Basically, surrogate testing applies to products for which the Council has
reviewed a number of clinical studies showing that the active ingredient(s) is/are safe
and effective for producing the intended benefit. The Council makes the determination
when surrogate testing will suffice. The Director, Acceptance Program, can inform
companies if a particular active agent/active agent combination meets this surrogate
testing exception.
If a product qualifies for Acceptance using surrogate testing for products covered by the
Products Used In the Management of Oral Malodor Guidelines, the following surrogate
testing may be submitted in lieu of clinical safety and efficacy studies:
• Chemical equivalence: ingredient breakdown and fingerprint analysis
• Safety: Oral irritation/sensitization clinical study
• Efficacy: Determination of MIC, MBC and kill kinetics against representative aerobic
and anaerobic bacteria associated with oral malodor
The Surrogate Tests Required for Anti-Malodor Mouthrinses can be found in Appendices
B – D.

10. Comprehensive Bibliography Concerning the Product
11. Copies of Most Significant Articles
12. Appendices

Detailed descriptions of test evaluation methods and any other defined areas should be
included with any reports submitted to the ADA Council on Scientific Affairs.
III. STATEMENT TO BE USED FOR PRODUCTS ACCEPTED UNDER THESE GUIDELINES
“The ADA Council on Scientific Affairs’ Acceptance of (product name) is based on its finding
that the product is effective in helping to prevent and reduce bad breath, when used as
directed.”
*This statement will be modified to include other demonstrated indications.
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Appendix A
CLINICAL PROTOCOL GUIDELINES

The following guidelines are given for the design and conduct of clinical studies to assess the
safety and effectiveness of oral products for management of oral malodor. Additional information
concerning clinical trials and clinical trial reporting can be obtained from the Council's Guidelines
for Clinical Trial Protocols. For Type 1 products, in each study, the active product should be
compared with an appropriate placebo control, along with regular oral hygiene (brushing and
flossing). For Type 2 products, the control should be regular oral hygiene. Manufacturers are
encouraged to submit their clinical protocols to the Council prior to the start of clinical studies.
Subject selection
In the design of clinical studies for controlling oral malodor, subjects should be included who have
intrinsic malodor of oral origin two or more hours after oral activity (eating, drinking or brushing of
teeth). Systemic causes for oral malodor should be excluded by history and examination. Unless
claims are being made for a specific subset, subjects with oral diseases, such as advanced
periodontitis, frank caries, and mucosal diseases and subjects who smoke or wear oral appliances
should also be excluded from the study. Since routine professional cleanings may reduce oral
malodor, at least one week should elapse after any prophylaxis. Subjects who do not practice daily
oral care should not be included in the studies. Patients on medications that alter oral flora (e.g.
antibiotics) should also be excluded. The patients included in the study should meet the criteria
given in Section II.8 of the guidelines as graded by each of at least two properly trained and
calibrated odor judges for evaluation of mouth air. Other criteria for inclusion/exclusion of subjects
may be used if adequate rationale is provided.
Study design
Each subject will have a medical and dental history reviewed and recorded including a complete
oral examination, periodontal examination and organoleptic examination7 to determine eligibility for
study. If included, additional test information should be collected from each subject. On evaluation
days, subjects should also refrain from using products that would affect organoleptic readings (e.g.
tobacco products, body lotions, shampoo, perfume, and lip stick). Four hours prior to evaluation of
oral malodor, the subjects must abstain from ingestion of food, drinking, and oral hygiene. The
following additional data will be recorded:
A. Baseline organoleptic intensity rating using a scale such as that given below:
TABLE
Organoleptic Intensity Scale (based on Rosenberg 7)
Rating
Odor Intensity
0
Odor cannot be detected
1
Questionable malodor, barely detectable
2
Slight malodor, exceeds the threshold of malodor recognition
3
Malodor is definitely detected
4
Strong malodor
5
Very strong malodor
7

Rosenberg, M et.al., J.Dent. Res., 70, 1436-40, 1991
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Other organoleptic intensity or hedonic scales may be used if appropriately justified.
B. Gingival health
Indices of gingival health and plaque should be recorded for the Ramjford teeth (at a minimum)
at the following time periods: 1) baseline; 2) at the end of test phase (for products with
prescribed treatment period); and 3) at each recall period.
C. The following additional types of data may be submitted:
i. Measurement of Volatile Sulfur Compounds (VSC) using gas chromatography is
recommended if available. Other measurement instruments may be used if satisfactory and
reproducible calibration documentation of odor measurement is provided.
ii. Measurement of other odiferous compounds using an appropriate measurement device, for
which satisfactory and reproducible calibration documentation of odor measurement is
provided.
During the experimental period the patient will practice routine oral care and use the product as
instructed by the manufacturer. If the manufacturer suggests changes in routine oral care this
change must also be incorporated in both active and control groups.
Sample Size
A sufficient number of subjects should be enrolled in the study to ensure that appropriate statistical
tests can be performed to demonstrate efficacy and safety.
Study duration
The efficacy studies will be conducted for a minimum of 3 weeks using a crossover or parallel
design utilizing at least one appropriate control. Safety and microbiological assessments should be
continued for 6 months from one clinical effectiveness trial if appropriate. Efficacy measurements will
be taken as specified in Section 8. On the days of measurement the patient should use the product
only in the morning and measurements should be taken at appropriate times based on product
claims. Additional measurements should be performed depending on the claims made for the
product. Products should continue to be used (depending on product instructions) for at least 3
weeks and demonstrate continued effectiveness over that time period.
Safety Assessments
A. Microbiological Assessment
The objective of the microbial assessment of bacteria is to determine whether there are
shifts in the balance of flora that might have an adverse effect on oral tissues. Evidence
should be provided from one 6-month clinical study that the development of opportunistic
and pathogenic microorganisms (e.g. S. aureus, Pseudomonas, E. coli, yeasts, etc.) does
not occur with use of the product.
B. Oral Soft Tissue Assessment
i. Gingivitis
Since some chemical agents may cause an increase in pathogenic organisms, gingival
inflammation should be assessed at baseline, 3 weeks and at 6 months with an
appropriate index, e.g. Loe and Silness. 8 Justification for the particular index must be
provided.

8

Loe, H., Silness, J. Acta Odont. Scand. 21:533-551, 1963
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ii.

Soft tissue
Any changes in the oral mucosal tissues should be recorded.

C. Oral Hard Tissue Assessment
Justification should be provided for appropriate tests to determine if there are adverse hard
tissue effects (staining, decreased enamel hardness, etc.).
Efficacy Assessments
A. Microbiological Assessment
The objective of the microbiological assessment is to determine whether or not there is an
increase in microbial resistance in a representative sample of oral malodor microorganisms
(i.e. changes in MIC, MBC and kill kinetics). Evidence should be provided from one 6-month
clinical study that microbial resistance does not develop with use of this product. Data should
be obtained at baseline, 3 weeks and again at 6 months.
B. Oral malodor Assessment
i. Evidence should be provided from two, independent, 3-week clinical oral malodor
studies.6
ii. Organoleptic intensity or hedonic examinations will be performed by at least two properly
trained and calibrated odor judges blinded to each other, based on samples obtained
from oral air.
iii. Additional studies may be performed to support the organoleptic intensity or hedonic
studies that use instruments to measure oral malodor compounds. Two types of
instruments that may be used for detection of volatile compounds are:
a. Gas chromatography or any validated quantitative analytical method can be used as
one of the methods for detection of volatile sulfur compounds.
b. Portable sulphide monitors such as described by Rosenberg et al7 may be
acceptable if satisfactory and reproducible calibration documentation of odor
measurement is provided.
iv. Other instruments may be suitable for measuring other oral malodor compounds, for
example, fatty acids, if satisfactory and reproducible calibration documentation of odor
measurement is provided.
v. Statistical Analysis
Analysis should compare the changes from baseline to a subsequent time point between
the test product and placebo control, and demonstrate a statistically significant
difference (See section 8).
The basis for statistical sizing must be provided in the protocol. Information to be
provided includes expected examiner variance, the targeted alpha and beta values, the
estimated drop-out rate, and the targeted treatment differences. If more than two
groups are being evaluated appropriate multiple comparison tests should be used.
Basic documentation should include summary statistics of outcomes and potentially
important variables, by treatment. In multi-center trials, these should be reported
separately for each participating center, as well as for all centers combined.
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Appendix B
Criteria for Surrogate Testing To Support Malodor Effectiveness
The following tests should be conducted to determine oral malodor product efficacy with nonclinically tested flavor variants of a clinically substantiated formulation (according to the ADA
Guidelines of Products Used in the Management of Oral Malodor, Nov 2003). In each test, the
clinically substantiated product should be compared with the test product, and no significant
differences in performance should exist. Any variation from the proposed tests should be
brought to the attention of the Council or Council staff for review and discussion before
submission.
CHEMICAL EQUIVALENCE
A. Ingredient Breakdown
B. Fingerprint Analysis (Gas Chromatography)
SAFETY
Oral Irritation/Sensitization Clinical Study (Appenxdix C)
EFFICACY
A. Anti-Malodor
Demonstrate that the product is equivalent to a clinically tested, Accepted product in terms
of antimicrobial activity. In order to demonstrate this, the following tests must be performed:
• Determination of Minimal Inhibitory Concentration (MIC)*
• Determination of Minimal Bactericidal Concentration (MBC)*
• Determination of Kill Time+
B. A variety of aerobic and anaerobic microbial species (8-10) representing organisms
associated with oral malodor should be used. Examples include:
1. Those on our surrogate list for gingivitis that may also cause bad breath:
• Actinobacillus actinomycetimcomitans
• Porphymonas gingivalis
• Prevotella intermedia
• Fusobacterium nucleatum
• Campylobacter rectus
• Actinomyces odontolyticus
• Leptotrichia buccalis
2. Additional bacterial that cause bad breath:
• Eubacterium sulci
• Fusobacterium periodonticum
• Streptococcus parasanguis
• Stomatococcus mucinlaginous
• Baceroides forsythus
• Solobacterium moorei
• Treponema denticola
• Rothia dentocariosa
Companies may also use other bacteria identified with malodor production.
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*The following methods are acceptable for determining MIC and MBC:
• Manual of Clinical Microbiology, Chapter 105 of the 1985 Edition
• Kennedy, M; Beiraghi, S.; and Rosen, S. (1989): In vitro evaluation of antimicrobial
properties of six mouthwashes, J Dent Res 68:283.
+The following method is acceptable for determining Kill Time:
• Federal Register, Vol. 47, No. 101, Tuesday, May 25, 1982
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APPENDIX C
Mouthrinse Irritation/Sensitization Test
Administration of Test Products
A. Phase I (Challenge Period for Irritation)
Subjects should rinse with 20 ml of the test mouthrinse for 30 sec, under supervision at
each of 5 hourly intervals, on five consecutive days.
During the study, subjects should follow their usual dietary and oral hygiene procedures but
should refrain from using any breath freshener product in order to reduce alternate sources
of potential irritation. Following the five-day irritation/induction period, subjects should go
off treatment for 18 days.
B. Phase II (Challenge Period for Sensitization)
After an 18-day rest period, subjects should rinse with 20 ml of the test mouthrinses for 30
sec under supervision at 5 hourly intervals for one day.
Examination Procedure
A. Examiner
All oral examinations should be conducted by a dentist with experience in human clinical
evaluation of oral products. The examiner should not have access to previous findings prior
to any examination
B. Clinical Criteria and Examination Schedule
The oral mucosae should be examined prior to the initiation of treatments to determine
freedom from gross inflammation, irritation or other pathology. Phase I and Phase II
results should be recorded on the attached form. (See Appendix D)
• Phase I: Subjects should be examined for evidence of irritation or inflammation
on days 1, 3, and 5, one hour after the final daily rinsing with the test mouthrinses.
• Phase II: Subjects should also be examined prior to the first challenge treatment,
then again 1 hour and 24 hours after the fifth challenge application.
C. Clinical Criteria
The examiner should rate the condition of the intraoral soft tissues as normal or
abnormal and describe the condition using the following scale and description:
0
±
1
2
3

no reaction (normal)
barely visible (any discernible change in the color, i.e., erythema)
erythema plus slight edema
moderate erythema and/or edema (beginning of tissue breakdown or slough)
severe inflammation/irritation (definite blistering ulceration or epithelial slough)
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APPENDIX D

Mouthrinse Irritation/Sensitization
SUBJECT NAME:
SMOKER: No

SUBJECT NO.:
Yes

DENTURES: No

Yes

SEX: F M AGE

ORAL EXAMINATION FINDINGS

Phase I
Irritation

Initial Exam

Day 1

Day 3

Day 5

Date
TISSUE EXAMINED:
Buccal Mucosa
Labial Mucosa
Tongue
Sub-Lingual
Hard Palate
Soft Palate
Oro/Pharynx
Alveolar Ridge
Gingivae
Other
RATING SCALE: 0-Normal

± Barely Visible

1-Slight

2-Moderate

3-Severe

DESCRIBE IN DETAIL AND COMMENT ON ANY ABNORMALITIES NOTED:
INITIAL EXAM:
Day 1:
Day 3:
Day 5:
COMMENTS:
Any reaction or abnormality attributable to experimental product? Yes

Examining Dentist

No

Date
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APPENDIX D
Mouthrinse Irritation/Sensitization
Phase II
Sensitization

Initial Exam

1 hour after 5th
challenge
application

24 hours after 5th
challenge
application

Date
TISSUE EXAMINED:
Buccal Mucosa
Labial Mucosa
Tongue
Sub-Lingual
Hard Palate
Soft Palate
Oro/Pharynx
Alveolar Ridge
Gingivae
Other
RATING SCALE: 0-Normal

± Barely Visible

1-Slight

2-Moderate

3-Severe

DESCRIBE IN DETAIL AND COMMENT ON ANY ABNORMALITIES NOTED:
INITIAL EXAM:
Day 1:
Day 3:
Day 5:
COMMENTS:

Any reaction or abnormality attributable to experimental product? Yes

Examining Dentist

No

Date
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